VILLAGE of NORTHPORT
Waterfront Committee
Regular Meeting via Zoom
May 18, 2021 1 PM
ROLL CALL: Cook, Harper, Gremel
Staff Present: Edmondson, Scott, Rosemurgy, Holton
PUBLIC COMMENT: None
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:
1. Marina Parking Lot grant project with Pat Machin: Pat Machin presented a
minimal approach, middle approach, and maximum approach to correcting
the many problems with the marina parking lot. Each additional approach
addressed more problems. Many issues ranging from repaving, adjustments
to slopes, regrading, lighting, stormwater improvements, adding utilities,
boat ramp repair, and landscaping. A sidewalk to route people crossing the
bridge away from the busy parking lot and then along the creek up to Rose
Street. The committee needs to identify what is needed from the list and
from that determine costs. A grant will then be applied for once a final plan
is established. This is on track for a 2022 project. For now, the current
parking lot will be patched and coated by Ace Sealing.
The parking availability problem, a perennial problem, was also discussed
with many ideas tossed around. This will be an ongoing discussion.
2. The Marina is now open for the 2021 season due to the very hard work by
our Harbormaster, Bill Rosemurgy, with help from our Assistant
Harbormaster Dan Brown.

3. The Harbormaster supplied another very complete report that can be viewed
as part of these minutes.
4. Current issues that need a fix include many things on the Harbormaster’s list
to do in the next month. An immediate problem is replacing the posts that
hold fire extinguishers and life rings on C Dock that were lost during the work
done on C Dock. An electrical hazard sign is needed at the beginning of C
Dock to meet code.
PUBLIC COMMENT: None
ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Mr. Harper and supported by Mr. Cook
for adjournment.
ROLL CALL VOTE: YEAS (3) NAYS (0) Motion Passed. Adjournment at 2:20 PM

